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u,umrk rapt ht vkugc wv .upjha ouenc hf 'urtu,c wohnkawv vfz ,ukug
hf 'ohnak vsucgv ,ukkf kg ot hf snkk tc tk rtu,v vza jrfvcu 'ohnkac
'u,ut ohccuxv kf ka obumr ,ughcak tuva tk ot vsucg ouac ,unhkav iht
vkcea ck kg oa ubhtu 'vcuy vkce vzht unmg kg ostv kcen ohngpk vbvs
rgmk ihuuf,n ubhtu ohnak uck ,ntc okut ',kuzv ka ubucaj kg ubhv uz vcuy
,t cuzgk ujhbn ubht uz vsucg sucgk uc rrug,ba vz iumr kct ',kuzv ,t
vbhv uz vsucg /ohrjtc vsur tuva vscugv omgn okg,n tuv if kgu 'u,kce
rtu, kcekn thv veujr okut ohnak vcuy ift thv wvc .ueu vhktw rsdc
/,kuzv kg ohshcfnv ohtb,c od uvuscgha wv .upjh ,tzc tk hf 'w,unhkaw
,ubua ,uspev ovka ohabt vcrv aha ',umnv ,hhpt ihbg tuv lfk vajnv
vhptvu vbhjyv ouen kt otuccu 'vk vnsea vbhjyvu vhptv rushxc ,ubuanu
umnt,ha oharus obhvu 'ouenv hscug hbpc ovh,urnuj kf ,t ohrhvmn ov
ohkgupv ukta ck ohna obhtu 'obumr ,ughcak vhv,a vsucgv ,t ,uagk
ihtafu 'ovh,ujufk rcgn thv ovn ,arsbv vghdhvu 'ts iudfc ohkdrun obht
ostv vz vbvu 'ohpsrbf ohadrun ov hrv oghdh kg iunn ,pxu, ovk ohnkan
ka u,hntk okut ',uumnc rsvna lfc utruc ,t vmrn ubhva uk vnsb vsurv
vkcev ostv uhkg kcena ,gc ;fh,a tuv hutrv inu /wv .pj vktc tk rcs
'u,kuzc gdpha hkcn u,nhanc sungk u,kufhc vhv, ot vagnv ,t iujch vcuy
htb, ohseh vke,k rcsv ogp ht vhv,a ihjcn ubht vga v,utc ot odu
,t rhzh ,uhrck vhumr u,dvbv ihta ohnhv ,ucrc ihjch ota vcuy vkcevk
v,uagk h,nu lhtv 'vkcek osue vcajnc lrum ah ihbg kfc ifu /vbnn unmg
///,kuzvk apb ,ndg ourdh tka iputc
oh,uau ihkfut uhva ktrah hbcn vnfu vnf uhva 'oav kukhj hbpn ',hbg,c
vn ka tyjv suxha 'uhrcsn rtucn hrv /gar u,ut ka u,sugxc ihkekenu
oua uag tk ot ukhpta /ohna oa ukkja 'vhv gar u,ut ka u,sugxn ubvba
kkj vhv u,sugxk ufkva vz n"n 'vraf v,hv ukfta vn kfu 'oa vrhcg vagn
/vru,ca ,urhcg kfn r,uh vrunj oav kkj iuga ugshu /ohna oa
trca vn kf" :(,uct ;ux) whb,nc ib,sf tnkg htvc ostv ,hkf, uvzu
uh,trc hsucfku hnac trebv kf :rntba usucfk tkt trc tk unkugc v"cev
erpv kfa hbpn hf rnuk raptu" 'k"zu k"rvnv rthcu /f"g '"uh,hag ;t uh,rmh
'ohna sucf uvzu utruc ,umn ohheku runak lhrm vru, sunku 'vru, sunkc hrhht
kf rnt lfk 'usucfk trc h"av trc rat kfa unmg sucfk ihufn vhvha tku
trpxk t"rdv ruthcc) t"rdv c,f ifu /k"fg '"wufu unkugc v"cev trca vn
vzu 'okugc una vkd,ha tuv ;ux iht ka vbufv rehga" 'k"zu (c"k wng t,ughbms
:(jbe 'wd rga vcua, hrga) vbuh ubhcrv f"anc whgu /k"fg '"okugv ,thrc ,buf
wc,h oav ubasea vn rehg hf 'oav ,t asek ubcuhj ksud ibuc,vu sung v,gu"
uhvha hutr 'ubnn vtrhku uasek hsf - ogk uk ,uhvk ubkhscvu uh,umncu u,ru,c
'"asue ,uhvk ohfhrm ,"hav hbpk ovc ohscuga ohkfv odac 'ohause uhahsen
/sutn sg runj iug kg urcga 'v,hn uchhj,b gusn cyhv icun vz hpku /k"fg

kht hf //// crev ,t vxfnv ckjv ,tu vhktvu ckjv khtv in ,jeku
ouenk ost ihcu urhcjk ost ihc ,unhka - (cf 'yf) wudu tuv ohtkn

shdn /kfc okauna ,unhka iuak 'ohnka - tuv ohtukn kht hf :h"arp vbd
hbt lfk 'ohkgcku vsucgv scugku jcznk ouka ohnhana 'ohnka ohtuknva cu,fv
rtavu 'ohtuknc anhaa van uvzu 'vbnk vsucgv scugk uk ,uhvk vzjv ufhrmn
:h"ar hrcs ifu, ,t rtcb ubhrcs ory /ihbgc arupnf 'ohkgc ova uhbcu irvt ukft
ogy i,hk hsfu 'vjcznv ohkugv ohtukhnv icren ohj,bv kf ,t vbun cu,fv vbv
ohj,bv og ohprymn ohnkav rac r,hu vzjv ihta wvkugwv in icrev vz gurd gusn
kftb racvu (uf euxp) 'vbnk vank i,hb vzjva ikvk ihbhzjsf - crehvk ohhubnv
tknw iuakn tuvu 'wtuv ohtukhn kht hfw cu,fv ohhxn - (ck euxp) uhbcku irvtk
vzc vkgn ah lshtn okut 'khkf v,uhv smn wvkugwv thv vkugn ift 'rnukf 'wokau
kt ohruaev kf ka ovhsh ohtkn,n ush kga tuvu 'vkugc if ihta vn icrev
ivu 'uchrevk u,ut ohthcnv ohkgcv ivu 'icrev ohchren uhkta v"cev iv 'icrev
iuakn tuvu 'wohnkaw ouen kfc treb ihnv uvzu 'kgupc uchrenu asenc scugv
/s"u,fg /ubnn ohbvb kfva rcs ',unka treh ,tzk hf 'w,unhkaw
,ryeb thv hf wvkugwv in r,uh ,ubcrec vkugn lk iht rcs ka u,hntk vbvu
jur ,jb ,rrugn vypanfu veujf ,ryebv wvkugwva rcsc epx ihtu 'wvk khkf
ka rtu, icrev vz kg i,hb tk kgupc okut /vn, vsucg rsdc if od thvu ohnurnc
/kfk humhr uc aha iputc teus tuv ,unhka rtu, hf 'w,unhkaw
,ubcre hbp kg ohnka ,ubcre jcak hsf tk vbvs 'itf ubhba wv ,sucgc kusd suxh

ohna sucf ihbgc (c-jf) ,rtp,ku sucfk lhjt irvtk ase hsdc ,hagu

trev vrnt vbuvfv hsdcc ,hkf,vu 'vbuvfv hsdc ihbgc hrhht i,arp kf vbd
ohsdc auckk uhkg ,kyun vcujv 'lknv ,sucgc exugva /",rtp,ku sucfk" ova
lkn sucgk tuv u,hkf, ktrahn sjtu sjt kfa iuhfs 'itfn sunkk ahu /ohscufnv
/ohna oa aseku scfk sjtu sjt kf kg ,kyun vcujv 'uhnh kf ohftknv hfkn
uchhj,b vn hbpn :htjuh ic iugna hcr ,t uhshnk, ukta" :(/ch) vkhdnc t,ht
ubvba hbpn :uk urnt !o,t urnt :K"t ?vhkf rusv u,utca ktrah ka ivhtbua
?gar u,ut ka u,sugxn ubvba vzc iugv uvn 'c"m ohrcsu /"gar u,ut ka u,sugxn
inuvnk rnt ihhc lknv ck cuyf hghcav ouhc" :(h 't) r,xt ,khdnc ch,f vbv
lknv hbp ,t oh,ranv ohxhrxv ,gca xfrfu r,z t,dctu t,dc tbucrj t,zc
vtghca tnuh sg th,ans vtnse in wv ose hkm hfsrnu" :oudr,v k"zu /"auruajt
,kg t,ca vuvs vtghca tnuhcu 't,a tk hunu kft tk tnjk 't,ca tuv hs
tku 'gucav kf ,hbg,c vhv hfsrn hrv /k"fg '"wv ose ihrsvbx ,khceu vh,khce
?,hbg,c hfsrn vhv gusn 'ruthc lhrmu /v,a tku kft
vhv hfsrna ogyva (hukv ,ubn urpxc 'hsus vfk kgcv) .cekt vnka wr rthcu
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Relevant Halachos During These Trying Times (45)
Quarantine for Megillah Laining. Question: Unfortunately, I
am still in quarantine this Purim and cannot find anybody to
come and lain Megillas Esther for me. What are my options?
Answer: To fulfill one’s obligation of Krias Megillah by phone
or hearing it over Zoom, is very debatable. Some Poskim (1) hold
that one can definitely not be yotze in this manner because this is
not the reader’s actual voice that he is hearing, but rather an
artificial combination of electrical currents that sound like the
reader’s voice. R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l (2) writes that there are
possible reasons to permit it. However, since he is not
completely sure in this case, he rules against actually doing it.
Thus, this should be considered a last resort if there is nothing
else to do. If one does end up coming onto this last resort, the
reader should not say a beracha unless he is also being motzie
himself or other people who are with him.
If one can get hold of a kosher Megillah scroll, which many
people own and are willing to lend after they have been yotze,
there is another option for one who is not fluent in the reading
and cannot read it properly himself. A certain Talmid Chacham
has recorded the entire Megillas Esther onto a phone site in a
very slow and clear fashion. Anybody can listen to him while at

the same time, read the words by himself from the kosher
Megillah in front of him. There is enough time between the
recorded words for one to properly say each word before the
speaker starts the next word. The number to call is
641-715-3800, 722078#5781. One should say the three berachos
before making the call because right after you call, the voice
begins. This method fulfills the mitzvah in a Lechatchila way.
If one finds this way too long and/or too tedious, there is another
way to do it, in which he is only yotze Bedieved. That is, he can
hear the majority of the Megillah in the above-mentioned manner
and then he can read the rest of it from a printed Chumash. If one
listens till the end of Perek 5 in the Megillah, he has heard the
majority of it, and can now finish it off from a printed Chumash.
Question: If none of the above works out, is there anything else I
can do, and can I make a “Shehechayanu” on the other mitzvos
of the day, like Mishloach Manos, Matanos L’evyonim, Seudas
Purim, or on the Yom Tov of Purim itself?
Answer: Because of the various opinions, one cannot say
Shehechayanu on the Yom Tov or the mitzvos (3). There is an
opinion that one who will not hear the Megillah should say
Hallel (4), but because this is very questionable, it should be done
without a beracha, if he needs to do it.

"?kkv ohrnut ihtu ivhckuk ,t ihkyubuivhjxp ,tihyjua ktrah rapt" - Shulchan Aruch [ws-wzp,] paskens that we say Hallel on both nights of
Pesach in shul with a beracha. The t"nr says that we don’t pasken like this & aren’t dvub to say kkv in shul at night, at all. The ruy gives us
the ruen for saying kkv at night in shul. He discusses [wdg, wx ;ux] whether to make a vfrc on the kkv said at the rsx. He brings that his
father’s minhag [a"trv] was not to make a beracha, since it’s split in 2 - half is said before the seudah & half after. There are places that are
dvub to say kkv in shul at night with a beracha to solve this problem & ruy comments about this minhag by saying: "ohgb vnu cuy vn".
The Beis Yosef [wz -wcf,] brings from the yek hkca that "snugn u,thre kkv ,umn". However, at the Pesach seder since kkv is split in two
& said at different times, we aren’t jhryn people to stand. Also, since we are dvub on this night vchxv & ,urhj, we aren’t jhryn people to
stand. [jf-cf, c"banc tcun odu]. The Gaon zt”l [cf wx j"ut t"rdv ruthc] explains that really since it is only said ,,gk ,gn we should make
a"ubhhjva" when we say kkv, however, from the words of our gemara, "///ivhckuk ihkyubu ivhjxp ihyjua ktrah rapt", we see that kkv is
not a "vnmg hbpc vumn", rather it goes on the vumn it’s attached to. So the beracha said on the mitzvah is sufficient.
In the huk ,hcn jxp ka vsdv [,upxuv .cue og] they bring that Rav Chaim zt”l was dvub like the t"rd & said kkv at night in shul with a
beracha. The z"hrd felt that there are 2 ohbhs in saying kkv Pesach night. One is said for the y"uh and the one at the Seder is said on the
ohrmn ,thmh ka ohxhb, and one may be tmuh with the kkv recited at the Seder. The sefer reports that while still in Brisk, when the izj started
kkv, the Brisker Rav and Rav Simcha Zelig Rigler zt”l (Dayan of Brisk) would walk out & be kpkpn in this ihbg until kkv was done.
In van ,urdt [sm wx c"j j"ut], R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l says that if one who is dvub not to say kkv in shul Pesach night, finds himself in a
,jbnc k"mz ltcrhut inkz vnka r"undv (1)
ihbn that does, he should not walk out, but rather say it without a Beracha.
'je:c j"ut van ,urdt (2) ohrjtu 'y:t vnka

'/sh vkhdn hrhtn ihhg (4) c:dn:v oa (3) ufe:s j"ut
t"ne j"ut rpux c,f ,cua,

R’ Meir Simcha Hakohen of Dvinsk zt”l (Meshech Chochma) would say:
“w,jtv ictv kg o,nan vaaw - The Yerushalmi (s-z vyux) teaches that the name of Shevet Binyamin appeared on the
stones of the Ephod with the first two letters wb wc on one stone and the last letters - wi wh wn wh - on the second stone. This
seems to be alluded to in the words of the posuk wo,unan vaaw - a section of their names, indicating that one name is not
complete on one stone. Of all the shevatim, it was specifically Binyamin’s name that r"c tdra rhtn crv ,nab hukhgk aseun
y"kggv rst wu yhhmrth 'k"mz uvhkt
was split between the two stones, as the posuk states later: (ch-dk ohrcs) wifa uhp,f ihcuw
ohhjv rurmc vrurm u,nab tv,
- ‘and between the two shoulders (of the Kohen Gadol) he rests.’”
By his children, Yossie & Chaya Krieger
A Wise Man would say: “An investment in knowledge pays the best interest.”
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A Special Mazel Tov to Heshie and
Tanya Klein and Shimmy and Sorolle
Idels on the upcoming Chasuna of their
children, Yehuda and Lea.

,jkmnu vcuy vgac vph vkug duuhzva r"vh

(d-jf)

/// hk ubvfk uasek irvt hsdc ,t uagu vnfj jur uh,tkn rat ck hnfj kf kt rcs, v,tu

For over forty years, Rabbi Chaim Orange has traveled the world raising money on behalf of Yeshivas Torah Ore in
Jerusalem, and other important tzedakos. His goal is to not just to raise money, but to reach the people who want to give even
when they don’t know they want to give, so that they can get the most for their tzedaka money by supporting Torah. In his
book, “A Collector’s Collection,” he tells an outstanding story of his tenure as a fund-raiser which took place when he went to
visit a doctor’s home, accompanied by one of the local rabbis in a certain out-of-the-way town.
We knocked at the door, writes Rabbi Orange, and a youngster asked, “Who is it?” We gave our names and the boy
opened the door for us and invited us in. He asked if we were hungry or thirsty. “No, thanks,” we both murmured politely.
We took our seats, and asked if his father was home. The youngster said, “No, he isn’t here right now. Could you tell me
something about your mission and why you’re here?” We were slightly surprised at the forwardness of his request.
“We’re here to collect funds for a yeshiva in Eretz Yisroel. Is your mother at home?”
“My mother isn’t here right now, either,” said the boy. “What is the name of the yeshiva? Are donations to the yeshiva tax
deductible? Do you have a brochure that I could look at, and have you ever been to our home before?” Despite our surprise at
these types of questions coming from someone his age, we provided him with the information he asked for. He took a few
minutes to digest it, and then excused himself, asking us to wait for him where we were. “I’ll be back in just a minute,” he said.
A few moments later, the youth returned with a large check-book, and asked, “Do I make the check out the same way that
the yeshiva’s name appears on the brochure?” Thoroughly shocked at this point, we answered in the affirmative, and he
proceeded to write out a check. A very nice check. He handed it to me, we thanked him, and he began to see us to the front door.
Before we left, I asked him three questions that I’m sure would have been on anyone’s mind. “How old are you, if you
don’t mind my asking?” He replied that he is sixteen-years-old. “I hope you won’t be offended,” I continued to press, “but
how is it that a sixteen-year-old boy is writing checks like this? Shouldn’t your father or mother be handling this?”
The boy explained that his father was a big-time doctor who lectured all over the country. He was often away from home,
and so was his mother. His parents had told him that if a rabbi ever came to the door, he should invite him in and offer him
something to eat and drink. Then, he should make sure to give the rabbi a large check so that he didn’t have to come back and
waste his valuable time. In awe, I asked, “What yeshiva do you attend? I must speak to the head of the yeshiva.”
“Oh, I don’t go to yeshiva. I go to public school.” The boy did not look insulted even in the slightest at my question.
We thanked him again, and took our leave. As soon as we got into the car, I started it right away and asked the rabbi who
was with me to please refrain from saying anything. I pulled away from the curb, drove for a few blocks, and then pulled over
to the side and parked the car. I turned to the rabbi and asked him what he was thinking. We both agreed that this was no
run-of-the-mill kind of situation. Neither of us had ever heard of anything like it. We both felt a strong desire to do whatever
we could to get the boy into some sort of a yeshiva. With all our good intentions, though, this was never translated into action.
The next year, a young girl answered the door and asked us to sit in the den while she summoned her brother. He came,
asked us the same questions as he had the previous year, and gave us another check - this time, for slightly more. During my
third visit to the house, I was privileged to meet the parents. I told them what had happened during the previous two years, and
asked them the question that had been plaguing me (and the other rabbi) for the last two years. “Why isn’t he in yeshiva?”
The mother explained, “He used to learn in the local yeshiva, but he was very unhappy there. He wanted to switch to public
school, but was willing to make the switch only if he would find two or three rabbis with whom he would commit to learn on
a regular basis.” Smiling, she then said, “He isn’t home right now, because he is learning in Eretz Yisroel this year!”

,t ktrah ,hc ,t sdv ost ic v,t

(h-dn ktezjh) /// ovh,ubugn unkfhu ,hcv

In the rarely read Haftorah of Parshas Tetzaveh,
Yechezkel HaNavi is shown a vision of the holy Shechinah
withdrawing from the Bais Hamikdash, leaving it empty
and prone to imminent destruction. However, all hope was
not lost for Hashem simultaneously showed Yechezkel the
intricate plans for the third and final Bais Hamikdash and
told him to “describe the Temple to the House of Israel and
let them measure its design; but let them be ashamed of
their iniquities.” Interestingly, Hashem uses the words ,t"
"ktrah ,hc instead of "ktrah ,hc kt" or "ktrah ,hck" which is
the more grammatically correct version. What is the reason?
R’ Hersh Domaluk shlit’a explains that the word "kt"
simply means “to” and it connotes the notion of coming to

something from a distance. On the other hand, the word
",t" has an entirely different connotation.
Chazal say that every Jew carries a torch deep within his
soul which is intrinsically tied to Hashem and the holy Bais
Hamikdash. The word ",t"denotes the idea that the essence
of the Bais Hamikdash lives within every member of Klal
Yisroel and the quickest and surest way for it to be rebuilt is
through the cleansing of our very souls.
Of course, this is easier said than done, but the wording
that Hashem uses of ",hcv ,t ktrah ,hc ,t sdv" teaches us
this all-important lesson, that Hashem never gives up on
Klal Yisroel and He is only waiting for us to do teshuvah
and return wholeheartedly to Him.

kg uhvu ohn,v ,tu ohrutv ,t ypanv iaj kt ,,bu
(k-jf) uck kg h"bc ypan#,t irvt tabu /// irvt ck

i These two posukim seem to be repetitive; both seemingly stating that Aharon would carry Bnei Yisroel on his heart and
his heart on a constant basis. I think the understanding is that posuk lamed adds that the Urim v’Tumim were placed
i through
into the Choshen but their presence was absent during the Second Bais Hamikdash. Nevertheless, even without them inserted,
Kohen Gadol would carry all of the Yidden on his heart. The posuk adds the word “Tamid” because a true gadol, like
i the
Aharon Hakohen, will worry about his flock not only while “in office” or at work, but at all times.
exemplary midos and lev tov displayed by Aharon Hakohen lie in stark contrast to those of the villain Haman. As we
i sayThe
on Purim in the piyut of "thbv rat" where it says, "skub ddt kg u,knjc hf kuta hnjr rfz tku". Haman had no hakaras hatov to
i the Jews and specifically Shaul Hamelech, who in essence, unwittingly allowed his birth, and his very existence.
This Purim the beracha of “Shehechiyanu” takes on a different light. Most of us were B”H spared from the throes of the
i illness,
and are fortunate to be alive and well, unlike so many others. We must be so thankful to Hashem. As we know, Haman
was mistakenly elated when his goral (lots) landed on Adar, the month that Moshe Rabbeinu was niftar. The Gemara says,
i what he didn’t realize was that Moshe was also born on 7 Adar. The question is, how did he know Moshe’s yahrtzeit but not
(Some might say, perhaps because the Yidden skipped tachanun only on the yahrtzeit!) )
i hisIbirthday?
think the pshat is that Haman thought that death is the end-all of everything. What he failed to grasp was that Moshe lived
of shleimus from 7 Adar till 7 Adar, 120 years later. With such a life, his legacy continues to live for eternity.
i a lifeMany
who perished in the last year were anashim sh’leimim. Their legacy continues on as well. We can and must have
them
in
mind
in our tefillos, and bezras Hashem, they will be melitzei yosher for us all, hastening the geula b’mheira, Amen!
i
something disagreeable, and become ill.
i (tf-c) /// ohfrh sgu ohb,nn vurg rac ,uxfk sc hxbfn ovk vagu R’ Moshe shook his head and explained that he had seen
yn: The clothes of the Kohanim had to be made exactly the malachim (angels) entering the room where they were sitting
i lcorrect
length for them, not too long and not too short. For as soon as they began to sing, but when the malachim saw the
this reason, the posuk refers to them with the words (sc usn)" Chasam Sofer sitting at the table without a jacket, they
i "sc hxbfnu - which comes from the word “measure” (see immediately rushed out. Normally, the Chasam Sofer would
Vayikra 6-3). The same goes for every Bas Yisroel sing the zemiros only in his Shabbos jacket, but this one
i Rashi
who wears clothes of tznius that are fitting in style and size. afternoon he had forgotten, and he expressed his distress.
should be sanctified for her special role in the service lynp: Much of Parshas Tetzaveh discusses the special clothes
i They
of Hashem. Such subtle levels of modesty are understood only that were made for the kohen. R’ Moshe Sternbuch shlit’a
i to those who have made themselves sensitive to this issue. (Taam V’daas) asks why the special linen pants of the
Sofer, R’ Moshe Sofer zt”l, was once kohanim were necessary. The kohen’s tunic (,b,f) was long
i sittingTheat Chasam
his Shabbos table with a number of his prominent enough to cover him properly. The answer is that the pants
In the middle of the meal, they began to sing “Koh symbolized the most important type of modesty, one’s inner
i talmidim.
Ribon Olam.” Suddenly, the Chasam Sofer turned pale and modesty. Even though this inner covering was not visible to
them to stop singing. The talmidim looked at their the eye, it served as a message that even in a place where
i asked
Rebbe with great concern, fearing he might have eaten nobody can see, a person has to act with special modesty.
ina lhkt ujehu ktrah hbc ,t vum, v,tu
i (f-zf)
/// shn, rb ,kgvk rutnk ,h,f lz ,hz
H
ashem
told Moshe to tell the Jewish people to prepare pure olive oil to light the Menorah: “Take this oil for YOU.” This light
i is for Bnei Yisroel
- not for Hashem. Chazal teach us that Hashem said to them, “It is for the purpose of raising YOU up by making
i light for ME as I made light for you.” R’ Simcha Sheps zt”l explains that by lighting the Menorah in the Mishkan, Hashem was
Am Yisroel a chance to express their Hakaras HaTov to Him for lighting their way for 40 years in the desert!
i giving
R’ Sheps takes it a step further and reiterates an important lesson that he learned from his Rebbe, R’ Yeruchem Levovitz
zt”l, who taught that when someone does a favor for another person, in a certain sense it makes the recipient feel indebted to
i the
giver. When the recipient tries to thank the giver, it is to absolve himself of the uncomfortable feeling of being indebted.
When the giver tells him, “Don’t worry about it, you don’t have to thank me,” it may seem very magnanimous of him, but
i in truth, it is not so. Why? For when the giver does not accept the recipient’s thank you, it is because he wants the recipient
remain indebted to him! Based on this understanding, one can appreciate the total and complete kindness of Hakadosh
i toBoruch
Hu which is unlike the chessed of human beings. Since Klal Yisroel had such a strong desire to express their
appreciation
to Hashem for the Clouds of Glory and Fire that illuminated their way in the desert, Hashem gave them the
i mitzvah of lighting
the Menorah in the Mishkan so that they would not feel so indebted to Him! Hashem wanted them to feel
i that, yes, they do have a way of showing their Hakaras HaTov to Him, to remove the uncomfortable feeling of being indebted.
the Mann and the well of water, the Clouds were a free gift. A benevolent, unsolicited miracle from Hashem. In
i orderUnlike
to put His beloved children at ease, He gave them the opporutnity to light the Menorah so they don’t feel indebted to Him!

